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This is another insightful book in my blogging series for late 2021 just as we were beginning to
come down from the height of the pandemic in the UK.Many useful snippets of information that
will help you in your life, entertain you and inform you.It is a possibility that this book may contain
the vital piece of information that you are looking for or will move you on to the information that
you are seeking.You are welcome to enjoy this book or please leave constructive reviews if
not.Thank you.

This book is both easy to read and insightful. The book combines practical, easy steps that
anyone can follow with a good basic grounding in yoga philosophy. I especially like how the
author explains fundamental concepts in yoga so simply - I wouldn't hesitate to recommend this
to my grandmother, for example, who knows nothing about yoga. These ideas are an inspiring
alternative to the medical model of approaching depression, presented clearly and
simply.Ananya Harvey, PhD, Founder of Bliss Science--This text refers to the paperback
edition.About the AuthorDeniz Aydoslu is an advanced certified yoga and meditation teacher
and somatic educator. As an expert in yoga for depression, she has been part of the teaching
faculty for various yoga teacher training programs, as a lecturer for yoga therapy trainings, and is
an accredited continuing education provider. Deniz received her master's degree in criminology
from the University of Ghent and conducted post-graduate research at the University of Kent.
Her extensive training in yoga, somatic movement systems, dance therapy, psycho-spiritual
work, shamanic medicine practice, and coaching have brought forth a profound body of work
where psychotherapy, embodiment, and spirituality merge. As a social scientist, her work offers
a critical examination and inquiry into the heart of what makes our human hearts beat as well as
the challenges posed by our modern ways of living. Versed in psychology and spirituality, she
smoothly integrates Western science with Eastern psychology and spiritual wisdom in a
grounded and heart-centered approach to life and spirituality. Deniz has more than 15 years of
experience in the therapeutic and spiritual application of embodiment and mindfulness practices
and has been sharing her work as an author, speaker, and teacher in the UK, the Netherlands,
Belgium, India, Mexico, and Thailand. For additional materials, workshops, and online courses
visit www.DenizAydoslu.com --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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  YULE BLOG(BLOG POSTS 1151 TO 1200) BY IAN RODWELL (3 JANUARY 2022)

Legal Disclaimer The contents of this eBook are the author’s own opinions and result from hours
of study. It is not the intention of the author to plagiarise other’s works and if you consider that
this is the case please contact the author. Also, the advice in this eBook is freely given but with
no guarantees, hopefully it will work for you or at least set you on the right path. Please do not
copy or distribute the contents of this eBook without the author’s permission. It is my labour of
love but any proceeds go to help with the upkeep of my website.   

IntroductionMy first website I got going on 1 February 2012 but I abandoned this about 5 years
later. But now I’m back! With my new website for 2020 –With my old website I produced a lot of
blog posts along the theme of self-help and leadership. As I completed each 50 blog posts I
combined those into eBooks, and this is one of those. As I start new blog posts for my new
website I will continue to copy these into these Blog Post eBooks.I had eBook covers produced
by Angie at Fiverr, I think that they look brilliant.I had a lot of help along the way with the websites
set up and I would particularly mention the following for their help along the way:Chris FarrellKim
RoachMarcus SheridanClick & Go folksWP TutsAnd particularly the support and tolerance of my
wife Sandra!I really hope that you get the benefit of any of the advice in these eBooks – maybe it
will be that smidgen of information that starts you onto a completely new path in life. To just help
one person in one small way would be great for me! Thank you all too so much for your
support. Wokingham, England3 January 2022 PS: Please check out my other eBooks at the
end of this eBook and at my website  

List of Blog Posts in this eBook1151. 8 November 2021 – My last 10 music downloads and why I
like them31 October 2021 – Low Carb Revolution by John McLean10 November 2021:
Downsizing: How I lost 8 stone by Tom Watson1152. 9 November 2021 – Why people will regret
ditching Donald Trump12 November 2021 - Your Erroneous Zones – Wayne Dyer1153. 10
November 2021 – Beards and tats – not for me, or am I just getting old?1154. 12 November
2021 – Why you should get a made-to-measure suit1155. 12 November 2021 – Are you stuck in
your era – is there no escape?1156. 12 November 2021 – How is life going with Sleepy Joe?
1157. 12 November 2021 My two favourite fitness Apps1158. 13 November 2021 Are you
listening BBC? Two words Roger Roger – get to it now!1159. 13 November 2021 - What are my
three go to movies and why?1160. 14 November 2021 - Not wanted here anymore then?1161.
15 November 2021 - Is globalism what we really want?15 November 2021 - You Are Worth It:
Building a Life Worth Fighting For by Kyle Carpenter1162. 16 November 2021 - Do you miss the
“unregulated” internet?1163. 17 November 2021 - Why not you?1164. 18 November 2021 - How
much you influence your children1165. 19 November 2021 - When and why will the COVID
pandemic end?1166. 20 November 2021 - Have you tried pottery bingo?1167. 21 November
2021 - Appreciate the difference in lock down1168. 22 November 2021 - A tale of poo and



murder1169. 23 November 2021 - Has the written blog had its day and should I start vlogs
instead?1170. 24 November 2021 - Why David Beckham will not get a job in the media1171. 25
November 2021 - Why I’m nearly at your house means something different in Brazil1172. 26
November 2021 - A discussion on masks – information does not change over the years does it?
1173. 27 November 2021 - Three things that I will change in 20211174. 28 November 2021 - My
top five thriller writers1175. 29 November 2021 - Should I stick with instant coffee or get an
espresso machine?1176. 30 November 2021 - I can confirm that the dodo is alive and
kicking1177. 1 December 2021 - What would I have done differently if I started my QS career
over again1178. 2 December 2021 - Six things I’m looking forward to post Covid1179. 3
December 2021 - Why a train crash in 1935 changed my life1180. 4 December 2021 - My top
five Brian Clough stories1181. 5 December 2021 - What three skills should everyone learn?
1182. 6 December 2021 - Are you completely mad?1183. 7 December 2021 - Will brownfield
sites replace green field sites post corona virus?1184. 8 December 2021 - If you’re going to
dream then make sure you dream big1185. 9 December 2021 - How can you have a successful
life if you don’t know what that means?1186. 10 December 2021 - Wash your mouth out11
December 2021 - Think Like a Monk by Jay Shetty1187. 12 December 2021 - Why do
trainspotters get such a bad press?1188. 13 December 2021 - My experiences of online
trolls1189. 14 December 2021 - Storms and rain are all part of life1190. 15 December 2021 -
The 5 books that will change your life1191. 16 December 2021 - We have been warned1192. 18
December 2021 - Goodbye green and pleasant land1193. 19 December 2021 - Democracy is
worth standing up for1194. 20 December 2021 - History is history and not to be denied1195. 21
December 2021 - Why use protest for peace? What you need to do is this…1196. 22 December
2021 - I still miss my funny old Uncle Bill1197. 23 December 2021 - My 3 near death
experiences – and I am still here to tell the tale1198. 25 December 2021 – When you start going
back to work in the office will you be going to university too?1199. 26 December 2021 –
Rewarding what gets done is a great policy1200. 27 December 2021 – Keep looking for that lost
key Other eBooks by Ian Rodwell (The Working Wow man!)  

Some of these entries do not count in my world towards bona fide blog posts (such as book
reviews) – they are in the eBook here for completeness but are not in the blog posts count! I
subsequently realised that during lockdown I seemed to have too many book reviews in the blog
posts so I have not put them all in here in this book! However I have included book reviews
where they have made a great impression on me or have changed my life and way of
thinking. Also some of the blog posts on my website are old (from my former website or just
promoting my other eBooks – see the end of this book) so they are not included in this eBook or
in the count either! 1151. 8 November 2021 – My last 10 music downloads and why I like
themThese are my last ten downloads from iTunes:1. The Eagles Greatest Hits (Album)I ordered
this because I wanted something new on Shuffle for my iPad/iPhone and then I remembered that
I love the Eagles and it was a bit of a gap in my music collection. The gap is now filled (for a



while!) and my shuffle play (on a playlist) is now refreshed. My playlist is mainly called Xmas
2019 which I made up last Xmas for my family when they came round. It tends to be fairly easy
listening but it is my safe ear space!2. Big Chief Part 2 by Professor LonghairI have become
fascinated by three sisters (Norah, Yarah and Rosa) who are three young dancers from Holland,
and I have their videos saved on my favourites in my Chrome browser.To see the young ladies
dancing to this song please click on the link below:3. Beatles 1967-1970 and 1962-1966I am a
huge Beatles fan and there were certain “odd” singles that I did not have on my iPhone (or
anywhere else electronically). So to “complete” my Beatles collection I added:Lady
MadonnaHey JudeBallad of John and YokoOld Brown ShoeFrom Me to YouShe Loves YouI
Want to Hold Your HandI Feel FineWe Can Work it OutDay TripperPaperback WriterNow I feel
that my life and Beatle ears are complete!4. Cheap Xmas: Donal Fagen CollectionThis was a
sort of an offer and I got a number of Donald Fagen (Steely Dan man), as follows:The Nightfly
(have this on CD too, it is a magnificent album and includes New Frontier)Kamakiriad (I have this
on CD too! Another good album too)Morph the Cat (Have not listened to this yet)Sunken
Condos (Have not listened to this yet)Bonus Tracks (Have not listened to this yet)Writing this on
Saturday 26 September 2020 reminds me that I need to give these a listen!5. Countdown to
EcstasyMy all-time favourite album in terms of the amount of times I have played an
album.Superb, just get your copy!!!(I now have this on vinyl – bought in the 1970s; CD – bought
in the 1980s too!!!)6. Shattered by the Rolling StonesAlways loved this track – but for me the
Rolling Stones have not made a good album since Exile on Main Street.The odd track since has
been good and this is certainly one of them.7. Living in a Ghost Town by the Rolling StonesThis I
thought was going to be a big hit for the Stones and it had a good video too.Alas it seemed to
sink without trace!Here is a link to the video though:8. Chasing Cars – Snow PatrolJust heard
this in a shop one day and thought “I really love this song” and bought it there and then!9. Big
Hair 1970’s music from the DriftersWas listening to some Drifters music and I downloaded a
number of old faves, as follows:You’re more than a number in my little red bookThere goes my
first loveKissing in the Back Row of the MoviesThere goes my BabySave the last dance for
meUnder the BoardwalkSaturday Night at the Movies10. Riders on the Storm by the DoorsI had
a suggested video for me on YouTube that was Ray Manzarek (the keyboard player of the Doors)
that I was fascinated by.I bought this single when it came out and have always loved it.Here is
the video that inspired me:What has amazed me by the list above is how I am influenced to buy
certain tracks / albums. Mainly by suggestion or hearing something that sparks a memory.I don’t
think I am vulnerable to any adverts whatsoever, but this list certainly shows that I am as
susceptible as the next person to adverts!And my trainspotting mentality (to have a complete
set) also influences me to buy certain downloads (e.g. the odd Beatles tracks)I wrote this blog
post back in August 2020 but for some reason I did not post it, so here it is!What tracks have you
bought recently?And what inspired you to buy them? 31 October 2021 – Low Carb Revolution by
John McLeanThis is my review of this book.Having been inspired out of my doldrums of not
reading much by Ali Abdaal – please check him out here: 
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The book by Deniz Aydoslu has a rating of  5 out of 5.0. 4 people have provided feedback.
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